The Little Art presents

Rose Petal Karachi International Children’s Film Festival

23rd November - 25th November 2011 - Morning / Evening Shows

Venue: Zuleikhabai Auditorium
Rangoonwala Community Centre, Dhoraji Colony, Karachi.

Festival Produced By:

Group Reservations for Schools:
Teachers’ Resource Centre
(92-21) 539-2976, 539-4059
info@trconline.org
For Program Details:
www.lahorechildrenfilm.com

Contact: (92-21) 539-2976 | (92-21) 539-4059 | www.trconline.org | www.thelittleart.org | facebook
Welcome

Following the wonderful success of Lahore International Children’s Film Festival, It gives me great pleasure to welcome you all to the 1st edition of Karachi International Children’s Film Festival (KICFF) 2011. Building on our experience of creating innovative arts education opportunities for children and young people, the festival team is honored to present some of the world’s best films made for and by children and young people.

We are delighted that we received over nearly 400 films from around the world and selected some of the best, which are equally educational and entertaining, to present in the KICFF 2011 festival. We are presenting 76 films from 26 countries in this year's festival.

Since the inception of the idea back in 2007, the festival has shown tremendous appreciation in Lahore and at the same time has grown and developed its acceptance among the children and young people of schools and other organizations. We are honored and thankful to all the schools in Lahore, Islamabad and Rawalpindi that they allowed their students to experience the rich cultural experience through film.

We are proud that the Festival is fast becoming synonymous with a sense of wonder and delight, of cultivating the young hearts and minds destined to become our future leaders.

I extend a heartfelt thank you to our sponsors and collaborators, who make it possible for children to have fun while discovering a rich variety of artistic and cultural experiences.

Finally, thanks to Teacher’s Resource Center (TRC) for their collaboration and wonderful support, and to all the Festival team, who pull it all together: from the staff to our dedicated volunteers, it simply couldn't happen without you.

We look forward to see you on the 1st Karachi International Children’s Film Festival 2011.

with best regards,

Shoaib Iqbal
Festival Director
23rd November, Wednesday

**Morning Shows**

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
- 3G of Us (Australia)
- The Propeller Bird (Der Propellervogel) (Germany)
- Gerald's Last Day (USA)
- Miriam's Colors (Miriami Värvid) (Estonia)
  
  *Duration: 1 Hr 2 Mins*
  
  *Recommended Age Group: 3-6 Years*

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
- Shh... (UK)
- Teleportation (Germany)
- Catch him! (Chytte ho!) (Slovakia)
- Ice cream (India)

  *Duration: 1 Hr 3 Mins*
  
  *Recommended Age Group: 7-10 Years*

**Evening Shows**

6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
- Angel Afoot (Engel zu fuss) (Germany)
- Shipwrecked (Netherlands)
- Shh... (UK)
- Big plans (Grosse Pläne) (Switzerland)
- The Last Thread (USA)
- Gerald's Last Day (USA)
- The Silence Beneath the Bark (Le Silence Sous L'Encore) (France)
  
  *Duration: 60 Mins*
  
  *Recommended Age Group: Open*

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
- Doggie (Koest) (Netherlands)
- Angel Afoot (Engel Zu Fuss) (Germany)
- Indian DayDream (Germany/India)
- Gerald's Last Day (USA)
  
  *Duration: 1 Hr*
  
  *Recommended Age Group: 7-10 Years*
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Shipwrecked (Netherlands)
Signalis (Switzerland)
Captain Bligh (Germany)
Tally Ho, Pancake! (Germany)
Duration: 1 Hr 8 Mins
Recommended Age Group: 3-6 Years

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Dawn (Alba) (Italy)
Signalis (Switzerland)
The Wise One (Danish) (Pakistan)
The Earth Game (Hong Kong)
Duration: 52 Mins
Recommended Age Group: 7-10 Years

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
The Morse Collectors (Ireland)
Shipwrecked (Netherlands)
Watermelon (Australia)
Strange Invention (Cudnovati izum) (Croatia)
Duration: 1 Hr 12 Mins
Recommended Age Group: 11-14 Years

6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
The Postman (Australia)
Shh... (UK)
Opening Night (Netherlands)
Poetry Seller (Iran)
Saint Feast Day (LA SAINT FESTIN) (FRANCE)
The Intruder (Inkräktaren) (Sweden)
DIFFERENTS (Differentes) (Argentina)
Duration: 62 min
Recommended Age Group: Open

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Dawn (Alba) (Italy)
Signalis (Switzerland)
The Wise One (Danish) (Pakistan)
The Earth Game (Hong Kong)
Duration: 52 Mins
Recommended Age Group: 7-10 Years
9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
Big Plans (Grosse Pläne) (Switzerland)
Magic Water
Ley Ley (Germany)
The Earth Game (Hong Kong)
Duration: 1 Hr
Recommended Age Group: 3-6 Years

10:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.
Toward a Theory of the Evolution of the Turkey (USA)
Children of Ibrahimpasa Village (Ibrahimpasali Çocuklar) (Turkey)
The Silence Beneath the Bark (LE SILENCE SOUS L’ECORCE) (FRANCE)
Notebook (Netherlands)
Duration: 1 Hr 3 Mins
Recommended Age Group: 7-10 Years

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
The Last Thread (USA)
Laddu Raam (Pakistan-UK)
The Traveler (Siubhlachan) (Scotland)
A Tree and Flower (USA)
Duration: 1 Hr 2 Mins
Recommended Age Group: 11-14 Years

6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
One Rat Short (USA)
Hugo (Australia)
The Employment (El empleo) (Argentina)
THE Competitive One (La competitive) (Spain-Argentina)
The Wise One (Danish) (Pakistan)
Seeding Dreams (Planter des Rêves) (France)
Duration: 60 Mins
Recommended Age Group: Open

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Angel Afoot (Engel zu fuss) (Germany)
Shipwrecked (Netherlands)
Shh... (UK)
Big plans (Grosse Pläne) (Switzerland)
The Last Thread (USA)
Duration: 60 Mins
Recommended Age Group: Open
The Little Art Announces

ArtBeat – National Child Art Exhibitions and Workshops

Paint or Draw

to win prizes worth of Rs 400,000

And participate in Pakistan’s Largest National Children’s Visual Art Exhibitions

Your work will be displayed in art galleries in selected major cities of Pakistan and abroad*

Tell us how you see the world
And what you think about key pressing areas of environment like:

- Health and Hygiene
- Water
- Air
- Earth
- Climate Change
- Energy

Terms:
- Entries welcome from 4-18 years
- The Little Art will provide the fine drawing sheets for creative work.
- Selected works will be presented in the exhibitions in art galleries in Karachi, Lahore and Islamabad and online on website

Submissions:
- To take part, registration is required with a nominal fee of 200 Rs each participant
- Submission Opens from Monday 17th October, 2011
- Deadline for entries Friday, 27th January 2012

Prizes:
- Upon submission of the art work, each participant will receive a Certificate.
- Upon selection for the exhibition, each participant artist will receive a gift hamper / prize coupon worth of 3,000 Rs.

Registration:
Visit www.thelittleart.org and get your school / yourself registered. We will contact you shortly.

*TBA
The Little Art is a non-profit organization, dedicated to create innovative arts education projects for children and young people

Our organization runs with support from corporate sector, donor organizations and individual contributors.

In order to make our work sustainable, and create world class festivals and projects for children and young people continuously

Through The Little Art Media, a professional services company

Our team of designers and IT professionals offers services to schools and education sector organizations

We develop websites and deliver any other information technology (IT) related services

We run a design and printing house to provide services for any kind of publications

We work on competitive rates.

Support Us

Work with us, to acquire professional services and support the cause of arts education

We want to continue bringing innovative arts education projects for children and young people in Pakistan.

We need your support.

Visit www.littleartmedia.com for more information.
What is The Little Art?

We are a non-profit organization that is determined, through numerous artistic avenues, media in particular, to promote the principals and ideals of democracy, equality, civil rights, community, prosperity, higher education, religious and cultural tolerance and sustaining cultural heritage. Children and young people are our audience.

We focus on developing innovative arts education projects to engage children and young people in alternative education and learning opportunities. We work with schools, universities, organizations, media houses and networks who share the same values.

Our group comprises young professionals, carrying extensive background in arts-education, film-making, marketing and development, event management and arts. We are deeply committed to the arts, and believe that children, irrespective of their social class, gender, family background, income status or education level have an equal right to opportunities of creative expression.

We produce the Lahore International Children’s Film Festival and Children’s Performing Arts Festival, hold film-making workshops for children and young people, organize workshops in photography, digital art, stop motion, animation and performing arts.

We curate and develop arts education projects for schools and organizations. We provide arts education consultancy services to organizations working for children and young people, specially marginalized and from low income backgrounds.

"Rose Patel proudly supports Lahore International Children’s Film Festival each year.

It acknowledge the efforts of The Little Art in bringing world’s best films for children and young people in Pakistan.

Through this project Rose Patel wants to spread the message of Love and Care to children and their families across Pakistan and wants them to be a part of a wonderful experience of the films made for, by and about children."

*The shows mentioned in this brochure does not contain full list of films to be shown. Please visit festival website for complete show listings. www.lahorechildrenfilm.com